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We have been creating value for the medical sector for 16 years with the brands we have 
established under the roof of TSD Health Products. 

We carry on a business in nearly 50 countries and we share our experiences with our 
patients about orthopedic ready to use products, orthesis, prosthesis, compression and 

products after liposuction.

Health requires care and attention and does not accept faults. With this awareness, we 
are performing our business with care and passion, we closely follow the innovations in 

the sector. 

We offer the fastest and most reliable solution to the needs of our patients with our 
corporate approach that we maintain without compromising our traditions. Today, with all 
our colleagues under the roof of Aurafix, we are aware of the seriousness of our work and 

stay the course towards our goals without compromising our principles. 

The continuous rise of Aurafix and this sample success are being built in cooperation with 
our colleagues, patients, dealers, doctors and physiotherapists and we continue to grow.

Türkay Gülhan
CEO
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Healthy Vein
The valve closes during 

blood circulation.

Varicose Vein
As the valve does not work 

properly, it causes inflammation.

Deep veins are the main drainage system in the lower 
extremity venous system. In venous circulation, the 
veins in our legs have to work in the opposite direction 
to gravity while sending the blood to the lung. This 
system is provided by the operation of leg muscles 
and through the uni-directional valves. However, this 
mechanism may deteriorate in some individuals over 
time due to various reasons. This causes the veins to 
be hyperextension and eventually cause the valves to 
fail to function. Thus, 'varicose veins' characterized by 
balloon-like protrusions occur under the skin in the 
whole leg, especially in the lower part of the leg. 

Varicose veins usually pose a problem in terms of 
aesthetics and appearance, but can also lead to 
serious health problems when they are not treated. 
Drugless and painless treatment of varicose veins is 
the use of compression socks.

VARICOSE VEIN FORMATION
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Lycra Lipid Depots
Aurafix Compression Yarn

Stratum Corneum

Lycra, which has the feature of high elongation, 
comes in existence from frequent knitting of 
double-layer polyamide fibers surrounding it. The 
lycra, a highly durable, strong and flexible fiber, 
provides the desired compression, while the 
polyamide fibers keep moisture transfer and air 
permeability at the highest level. Our technology 
that we use ensures that our products are 
friendly to your skin and long-lasting.
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Aurafix Compression Products have been produced and tested 
according to the world standards through developed weaving 
technology with its anti-bacterial properties for the purpose of 
eliminating the harmfulness of microorganisms and bacteria.

Antibacterial Weaving

The yarns and knitting techniques used in Aurafix Compression 
Products ensure maximum air permeability and minimizes 
perspiration by throwing out the moisture.

Non-Perspiring Knitting

The weaving and knitting quality used in Aurafix Compression 
Products ensures the product life to be longer by showing 
durability to the intensifying pressure in a maximum level, 
particularly in the heel area.

Pressure Resistant Heel

Stability of the product is ensured thanks to the applied elastic 
bands that prevent the drip silicon slip in Aurafix Compression 
Products and discomfort and uselessness caused by the slip are 
removed.

Thanks to the double-covered yarn produced by the high quality 
standards of Aurafix Compression Products, the effects that may 
stem from the yarn remain minimal.

Double Covered Thread

The techniques used during the knitting of Aurafix Compression 
Products allow the products to remain soft and provide a friendly 
and non-irritating contact to the skin.

Non-Slip Band

Soft Knitting
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MEDICAL COMPRESSION STOCKINGS
Aurafix compression stockings with world-class pressure profile 
and knitting quality are a comfortable and quality solution for 
the need for compression socks with high quality and durable 
weaving. Aurafix Compression Socks has been designed in 
accordance with the standard "TS ENV 12718 Compression 
Socks". Available in CCL1 (18-21 mmHg), CCL2 (23-32 mmHg), 
CCL3 (34-46 mmHg), CCL4 (49 mmHg and over) pressures and 
open-closed toe models. The raw materials used have the 
certificates of Oeko-Tex 100 and minimize the allergic effects 
that may arise on the skin. 

Compression Stockings apply a reduced compression towards 
the calf and upper leg, with the external pressure being the 
highest in the ankle. Thus, they accelerate blood flow, providing 
a proper pressure distribution on the leg and feet.
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CONTRAINDICATIONS

Advanced peripheral arterial occlusive disease.
Decompensated heart failure.
Septicophlebitis.
Phlegmasia coerulea dolens

Absolute Contraindications
Secretory dermatosis.
Incompatibility with compression stockings material.
Deterioration of sensitivity in the organs.
Advanced peripheral neuropathy (Diabetus Mellitus).

Relative Contraindications

For prevention of venous diseases,
For light varicosis not accompanied by edema 
and light varicosis of pregnancy, 
For diabetes and rheumatic diseases leading to 
vasodilation and loss of elasticity,
For treatment after venous surgery.

INDICATIONS

Light Pressure (18-21 mmHg)

In certain varicosis with probability to be edema,
In post-traumatic swelling,
During the recovery period of simple ulcers,
In superficial thrombophlebitis,
For significant varicosis during pregnancy.

Medium Pressure (23-32 mmHg)

In severe structural and post-thrombotic venous insufficiencies,
For significant varicosis accompanied by edema,
In secondary varicosis,
De'rmatosclerosis,
In the recovery period of severe and recurrent ulcers (after the 
ulcer has healed).

High Pressure (34-46 mmHg)

For treatment of lymphedema
For elephantiasis

Very High Pressure (49 mmHg +)
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Anti-bacterial properties of Aurafix Compression 
Products, produced from high-quality double-covered 
yarns, have been developed and tested in accordance 
with the world standards. The yarns and knitting 
technique ensure maximum air permeability and 
minimizes perspiration by throwing out the moisture. 
Thanks to its soft knitting, it provides a friendly and 
non-irritating contact to the skin. Stability of the 
product is ensured thanks to the applied elastic bands 
that prevent the drip silicon slip and discomfort and 
uselessness caused by the slip are removed. It ensures 
the product life to be longer by showing durability to 
the applied pressure particularly from the heel area in 
a maximum level.  
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Antibacterial Weaving

Non-Perspiring Knitting

Pressure Resistant Heel

Non-Slip Band

Double Covered Thread

Soft Knitting



18-20 cm

20-22 cm

22-24 cm

24-26 cm

26-28 cm

28-30 cm

30-32 cm

Size cB

28-33 cm

30-37 cm

33-40 cm

35-43 cm

37-45 cm

39-46 cm

41-48 cm

cC

37-47 cm

38-52 cm

43-58 cm

46-61 cm

50-66 cm

53-69 cm

56-71 cm

cF

43-57 cm

46-60 cm

49-67 cm

52-72 cm

55-76 cm

60-79 cm

64-80 cm

cG

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
AT - Pantyhose & for Pregnant 
cB / cC / cG

AG - Thigh High
cB / cC / cF

AD - Knee High ***
cB 

A-D
Knee High

A-D
Knee High

A-G
Thigh High

A-G
Thigh High

A-T
Pantyhose

A-T
Pantyhose

A-T/U
for Pregnant

Closed Toe Open Toe Closed Toe Open Toe Closed Toe Open Toe Closed Toe

CCL 1
18-21 mmHg

CCL 2
23-32 mmHg

CCL 3
34-46 mmHg

AV-101 AV-100 AV-103 AV-102 AV-105 AV-104 AV-117

AV-107 AV-106 AV-109 AV-108 AV-111 AV-110 AV-118

AV-112 AV-113 AV-114

AD

cG
cF

cC

cB
AG AT

Colors

Caramel Balck
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ANTI EMBOLISM STOCKINGS
Anti-embolism stockings accelerate blood flow and reduce 
coagulation by applying constant pressure to the legs. They 
apply a reduced compression towards the calf and upper leg, 
with the external pressure being the highest in the ankle. Thus, 
they increase the blood flow in the deep vein system.

Aurafix Anti-Embolism Stockings have been designed in 
accordance with the standard “TS ENV 12719 Medical 
Thrombosis Prophylaxis Socks”. There are 3 models as below 
knee, above knee, above knee belted at the waist. 
Anti-bacterial weaving in the toe area reduces the risk of 
fungus. There are anti-slip silicone bands on top of the socks. 
Thanks to its special weaving having no latex, its compliance 
with the patient with elastic structure is high.
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Regional leg conditions that can be aggravated by product; 
• Cellulite • Dermatitis • Gangrene • Fasciitis, recently skin graphite, • Panniculitis 
Pulmonary edema due to severe arteriosclerosis or other ischemic vascular disease 
Pulmonary edema due to severe edema on the legs or congestive heart disease 
Extreme deformity on the leg

CONTRAINDICATIONS

They decrease the risk of deep vein thrombosis in immobilized patients before and after surgery. 
They increase blood flow rate by providing graded pressure. 
They increase blood flow in other venous disorders such as chronic venous stasis.

INDICATIONS
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Aurafix Anti-Emboli Stockings have been produced 
from high-quality double-covered yarns, anti-bacterial 
properties of them have been developed during the 
weaving and tested in accordance with the world 
standards. The yarns and knitting technique ensure 
maximum air permeability and minimizes perspiration 
by throwing out the moisture. Stability of the product is 
ensured thanks to the elastic bands that prevent the 
drip silicon slip and discomfort and uselessness caused 
by the slip are removed. The inspection (control) hole at 
the bottom of the sock controls the blood circulation. 
Pressure resistant and colorful heels provide size 
separation. Thanks to its soft knitting, it eliminates the 
risk of pressure sores and ensures the socks life to be 
longer.
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Antibacterial Weaving

Non-Perspiring Knitting

Pressure Resistant Heel

Non-Slip Band

Double Covered Thread

Soft Knitting



18-20 cm

20-23 cm

23-26 cm

26-29 cm

29-32 cm

Size cB

27-34 cm

31-37 cm

35-40 cm

38-44 cm

41-48 cm

cC

37-47 cm

41-53 cm

47-58 cm

52-62 cm

58-69 cm

cF

XS

S

M

L

XL

AG - Thigh High
cB / cC / cF

AD - Knee High **
cB / cC 

A-D
Knee High

A-G
Thigh High

CCL 1
13-18 mmHg

AV-99AD AV-99AG

AV-99T

Color

Heel Colors According to Size

White

AD

cF

cC

cB
AG

Beige Yellow Green Red Blue
XS S M L XL
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LYMPHEDEMA ARMSLEEVES
Lymphedema is a condition which is defined as excessive 
protein accumulation in interstitial space and has a negative 
effect on the quality of life of the person and causes 
restrictions on daily life activities. Lymphedema is classified as 
primary and secondary lymphedema. Primary lymphedema is 
associated with the developmental abnormality of lymphatic 
metastasis (lymph vessel) and lymph nodes. Secondary 
lymphedema develops due to interruption of lymph as a result 
of radiotherapy, surgical intervention, trauma, inflammation or 
neoplastic disorder. Secondary lymphedema is more common 
than primary lymphedema. 

Lymphedema is a chronic condition requiring life-long 
attention. Control of edema reduces disease progression and 
soft tissue incidence. Pressotherapy is an important part of the 
treatment of lymphedema. People with mild lymphedema may 
reduce bloating by wearing medical pressure armbands and 
socks. The Aurafix Lymphedema Armsleeves have been 
designed in accordance with the German standards of 
"RAL-GZ 387/2 Medical Compression Arm sleeves". 4 different 
models are available as CCL1 (18-21 mmHg), CCL2 (23-32 mmHg) 
and CCL3 (34-46 mmHg) with pressure and the ones starting 
on the wrist and including the thumb.
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Vascular occlusion (advanced arteriopathy),
Uncontrolled advanced heart failure,
Untreated inflammatory phlebitis,
Lymphedema that becomes prominent and that does not drop,
Advanced peripheral neuropathies.

CONTRAINDICATIONS

Immobility (being confined to bed),
Skin infections, running skin diseases,
Sensitivity to the material used,
Sensitivity deterioration in organs.

PARTIAL CONTRAINDICATIONS

In the treatment of primary or secondary lymphedema, 
In the edema after upper extremity surgery or trauma,
In the Paget-von-Schrotter syndrome (Lat axilla Phlebothrombosis).

INDICATIONS
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The anti-bacterial properties of the lymphedema 
armsleeves produced by Aurafix's high quality double 
covered yarn and weaving technology have been 
developed and tested in accordance with the world 
standards. The yarns and knitting technique ensure 
maximum air permeability and minimizes perspiration 
by throwing out the moisture. Drip silicone elastic 
bands ensure that the product remains stable in the 
desired area and eliminates discomfort and 
uselessness caused by slip. They provide a friendly 
and non-irritating contact with the skin thanks to its 
soft knitting.
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Non-Perspiring Knitting

Non-Slip Band

Double Covered Thread

Soft Knitting



CCL 1
18-21 mmHg

CCL 2
23-32 mmHg

CCL 3
34-46 mmHg

AV-130

AV-131

AV-132

AV-150

AV-151

AV-152

AV-133

AV-134

AV-135

AV-153

AV-154

AV-155

Wrist to Shoulder
Silicone Band

Wrist to Shoulder
Shoulder Strap

Toe to Shoulder
Silicone Band

Toe to Shoulder
Shoulder Strap

15-16 cm

16-19 cm

18-21 cm

20-23 cm

22-25 cm

24-27 cm

26-29 cm

Size cA

12-13 cm

13-15 cm

15-17 cm

17-19 cm

19-21 cm

21-23 cm

23-25 cm

cC

17-22 cm

20-26 cm

23-29 cm

26-32 cm

29-35 cm

32-38 cm

35-41 cm

cE

19-25 cm

22-29 cm

25-32 cm

29-36 cm

33-40 cm

37-44 cm

41-48 cm

cG

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Color

Caramel

cG

cE

cC
cA
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TRAVEL SOCKS
To stay still or sit in a confined space for long periods of time in 
long journeys over 4 hours, such as airplanes, cars, buses, or 
train journeys are unhealthy and may be dangerous.

Deep vein thrombosis is caused by blood obstruction and small 
clots. According to clinical studies conducted, travel socks 
reduce non-specific deep vein thrombosis and leg edema. 
Travel Socks apply a reduced compression towards the calf, 
with the highest pressure in the ankle. They reduce vessel 
diameter by gently compressing the veins and reduce blood 
clotting by increasing blood flow. Thus, travel socks prevent 
swelling in the legs, keep your legs healthy and energized, 
reduce the risk of deep vein thrombosis.

Aurafix Travel Socks, which have world-class pressure profile 
and knitting quality, are a comfortable solution with high quality 
and durable weaving. The raw materials used have the 
certificate of Oeko-Tex 100 and minimize allergy effects that 
may occur on the skin.
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The anti-bacterial properties of the travel socks 
produced by Aurafix's high quality double covered yarn 
and weaving technology have been developed and 
tested in accordance with the world standards. The 
yarns and knitting technique ensure maximum air 
permeability and minimizes perspiration by throwing 
out the moisture. Thanks to its soft knitting, it provides 
a friendly and non-irritating contact with the skin. They 
ensure the product life to be longer by showing 
maximum resistance to pressure applied from the heel 
area.
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Pressure Resistant Heel

Antibacterial Weaving

Non-Perspiring Knitting

Double Covered Thread

Soft Knitting



18-20 cm

20-23 cm

23-26 cm

26-29 cm

29-32 cm

Size cB

XS

S

M

L

XL

A-D
Knee High

CCL 1
13-18 mmHg

AV-125

AD
cB

Color

Black
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Compression stockings are close knitted 
socks as they apply pressure on your veins 
in order to regulate your blood flow and 
can cause a compulsion especially while 
passing on your ankle. 

Compression stockings cladding apparatus 
eliminates this condition and helps you 
wear your socks more quickly and easily. By 
means of this tool, you may prevent 
laddering, tearing or corrosion of your 
compression socks that have a delicate 
weaving and you prolong its life. They are 
used for all sizes including below knee, 
above knee (groin) and panty and all 
pressures. You can use them on all models 
in all compression socks with peep toe or 
closed.

Compression Stockings
Cladding Apparatus

Ref VG-05
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COMES FROM SILVER
GLOW WITH HEALTH

S I L V E R  S O C K S



aurafix SILVER SOCKS
Aurafix Silver Socks, produced with pure silver technology, does 
not prevent blood circulation with an elastic band specially 
designed for people with diabetes, and regulates your blood 
circulation thanks to the silver knitting on the inner surface, 
thus preventing numbness and edema on your foot. With its 
antibacterial and anti-microbial properties, it prevents the 
wounds and infections that may occur in your feet, prevents 
the formation of bacteria that cause foot odor, and prevents 
the fungus and eczema diseases that may occur on your feet.

Thanks to the therapeutic properties of silver metal, they help 
to heal wounds and infections on your foot as soon as possible 
without festering. They isolate the static electricity 
accumulated in your body and cause you to get away from 
fatigue and stress. They prevent swelling of the foot which may 
occur due to various reasons and provide a feeling of comfort.
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Aurafix Silver Socks have been specially designed for people 
with diabetes from pure silver yarn. Thanks to pure silver yarn 
technology, they keep your foot warm. Thanks to its 
antibacterial and antimicrobial properties, it prevents the 
wounds and infections that may occur in your feet. Due to the 
therapeutic properties of silver metal, they help to heal wounds 
and infections in your foot as soon as possible without 
festering. 

Aurafix Silver Socks do not tighten your feet with the rubber 
specially designed for people with diabetes, they do not 
prevent blood circulation and they prevent the formation of 
edema thanks to the silver knitting on the inner surface. They 
do not irritate your feet because of the seamless nose feature, 
they prevent possible injuries.

DIABETIC FEATURE
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They do not allow Silver bacteria to develop immunity. Bacteria 
need temperature, humidity and surfaces that prepare these 
conditions in order to survive. Therefore, socks create an ideal 
environment for bacteria. Silver removes these microorganisms 
and prevents them from forming colonies.

With antibacterial and antimicrobial effect that the pure silver 
yarn technology has, Aurafix Silver Socks prevent bacteria and 
infections that may occur on feet.

Thanks to their thermodynamic properties, they provide the 
sweat glands to function properly and provide a healthy usage 
by preventing the most important factor in the formation of 
sweat that is sweat.

It is recommended that Aurafix Silver Socks to be used 
pre-formed fungus and eczema as a treatment support 
product during the treatment process as well. This effect has 
been proven by clinical studies.

FUNGUS AND ECZEMA
PREVENTION FEATURE
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ANTI-ODOR FEATURE
Socks, produced with Aurafix pure silver yarn and natural fiber 
ensure that your foot let air in and thus prevent your feet from 
sweating. Silver yarn prevents the growth and reproduction of 
bacteria that spread sweat and foot odor.

Silver neutralizes sweat (ammonia) and deformed (denatured) 
proteins, eliminating odor molecules stemming from bacteria 
combination with its anti-bacterial properties.
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ANTISTATIC FEATURE
Silver metal is the element having highest conductivity among 
known metals. Thanks to the anti-static feature of silver yarn 
technology, Aurafix Silver Socks reduce the feeling of fatigue 
by insulating the static electricity accumulated in the body and 
provide a more comfortable use. 

They are also recommended as travel socks as they distribute 
the static electricity charge caused by air exchange during 
travel by means of silver ions.
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THERMODYNAMIC FEATURE
Silver yarn reflects 95% of the heat energy coming out of your 
body back to its source and stores and distributes thermal 
energy. Thus, it keeps your feet warm in cold weather. Thanks 
to its thermal conductivity, the silver yarn distributes the heat 
in your feet to the outer environment in hot environments. So 
it keeps your feet cool. Silver yarn regulates your body's heat 
balance by ensuring that sweat glands work properly.
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All of the products you see the Aurafix brand have a silver yarn 
made of pure silver. They do not contain any chemical and 
harmful substances. They are completely natural and 
anti-allergic. For this reason, all the properties added to the 
product with silver yarn technology do not lose its effect 
through the washing process. The specifications of the 
product are permanent throughout the life of the product.

They have been designed dedicatedly to ensure that the 
specifications of the product are permanent and the benefits 
of the silver are fully utilized.

100% NATURAL
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Polyamid

Lipid Depots

Pure Silver

Stratum Corneum

Aurafix Silver Socks consist of a combination of pure silver, 
modal and polyamid. They do not contain synthetic yarn 
mixtures so that the maximum benefit from Silver Yarn 
technology is provided. Modal, produced from beech tree fibers, 
keeps moisture transfer and air permeability at the highest level 
while antimicrobial and antistatic properties of silver provide 
protection for your feet. The modal in the content not only 
supports abrasion resistance but also provides the texture to 
be soft and non-irritating. Thanks to the yarn quality used in our 
products, our products are friendly to your skin and long-lasting.

Nylon-free

Non-tightening Structure

Seamless Toe

Reinforced Heel
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35-38

39-42

Size Number

S

L

M

43-46

Anklet

DC-110

Aurafix Anklet Silver Socks are specially designed for patients 
with diabetes and regulate your blood circulation. In addition, 
they allow you to be protected from bacterial diseases such 
as foot odor and fungus. They do not tighten your foot with a 
specially manufactured elastic band; they do not prevent 
blood circulation. With the seamless feature, they do not 
irritate your feet. You can use ankle socks which are preferred 
especially while doing sports comfortably in your daily life with 
4 color choices. They are suitable for unisex use.

DC-110 Anklet Silver Socks

35-38

39-42

Size Number

S

L

M

43-46

Midcalf

DC-105

Aurafix Silver Socks are specially designed for patients with 
diabetes and regulate your blood circulation. In addition, they 
allow you to be protected from bacterial diseases such as 
foot odor and fungus. They do not tighten your foot with a 
specially manufactured elastic band; they do not prevent 
blood circulation. With the seamless feature, they do not 
irritate your feet. You can use them comfortably in your daily 
life with 3 color choices. They are suitable for unisex use.

DC-105 Midcalf Silver Socks

35-38

39-42

Size Number

S

L

M

43-46

Knee
High

DC-120

Aurafix Knee High Silver Socks are specially designed for 
patients with diabetes and regulate your blood circulation. In 
addition, they allow you to be protected from bacterial 
diseases such as foot odor and fungus. They do not tighten 
your foot with a specially manufactured elastic band; they do 
not prevent blood circulation. With the seamless feature, they 
do not irritate your feet. You can use below knee socks which 
are preferred especially during travelling and while doing 
sports comfortably in your daily life. Also suitable for unisex use.

DC-120 Knee High Silver Socks
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Colors

White Smoked NavyBlack

13%

Silver

Colors

Smoked Navy.Black

13%

Silver

Color

Black

25%

Silver
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No-Show

DC-100

Aurafix No-Show Silver Socks are specially designed for 
patients with diabetes and regulate your blood circulation. In 
addition, they allow you to be protected from bacterial 
diseases such as foot odor and fungus. They do not tighten 
your foot with a specially manufactured elastic band; they do 
not prevent blood circulation. With the seamless feature, they 
do not irritate your feet. You can use them comfortably in your 
daily life with 4 color choices. They are suitable for unisex use.

DC-100 No-Show Silver Socks

35-38

39-42

Size Number

S

L

M

43-46

DC-125

Aurafix Anklet Toe Silver Socks are specially designed for 
patients with diabetes and regulate your blood circulation. In 
addition, they allow you to be protected from bacterial 
diseases such as foot odor and fungus. They do not tighten 
your foot with a specially manufactured elastic band; they do 
not prevent blood circulation. With the seamless feature, they 
do not irritate your feet. You can use them comfortably in your 
daily life with black and white color choices.  They are suitable 
for unisex use.

DC-125 Anklet Toe Silver Socks

35-40

41-44

Size Number

S

M

Anklet
Toe

Midcalf
Toe

DC-115

Aurafix Midcalf Toe Silver Socks are specially designed for patients 
with diabetes and regulate your blood circulation. In addition, they 
allow you to be protected from bacterial diseases such as foot 
odor and fungus. They do not tighten your foot with a specially 
manufactured elastic band; they do not prevent blood circulation. 
With the seamless feature, they do not irritate your feet. Especially 
in cases where your feet remain in the shoes too long as in the 
military service, they help keep your feet healthy by touching to 
your interdigital parts. They are suitable for unisex use.

DC-115 Midcalf Toe Silver Socks

35-40

41-44

Size Number

S

M
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Colors

White Smoked NavyBlack

12%

Silver

Black White

Colors

10%

Silver

RenklerColor

Black

13%

Silver
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Ref PP-100

Posters

Floor Stickers

Compression
Products 1

Ref PP-101

Compression
Products 2

Ref PP-102

Lyphedema
Armsleeves

Ref PP-103

Travel
Socks

Ref PP-800

Silver 
Socks 1

Ref PP-801

Silver 
Socks 2

Ref PZ-100

Compression
Products 1

Ref PZ-101

Compression
Products 2

Ref PZ-800

Silver 
Socks 1

Ref PZ-801

Silver 
Socks 2
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Roll Up

Standing Posters

Ref PR-100 Ref PR-101 Ref PR-800

Compression
Products 1

Ref PA-100

Compression
Products

Compression
Products 2

Silver 
Socks

Ref PA-800

Silver 
Socks

Ref PD-100

Standing
Mannequin

Ref ST-02

Compression Products
Stand
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PointofSale
P SP S

Ref RECETE-VAR-EN

Compression Products
Prescription

Carry
Bags

Ref AS-EN

aurafix Point of Sale
Sticker

Ref AC-L

60x55 cm

Ref AC-M

45x36 cm

Ref AC-S

45x36 cm
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Below Knee Mannequins 

Above Knee & Arm Mannequins

55

Full Body Mannequins 
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